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UNDERMOUNT DRILLING GUIDE ADDS TO ROCKLER'S  
INDUSTRY-LEADING LINE OF DRAWER SLIDE SOLUTIONS

MEDINA, MN. (Feb. 16, 2016) — Rockler Woodworking and Hardware has 
introduced an installation solution for Blum Tandem undermount drawer slides – 
the JIG IT Undermount Drilling Guide.

The JIG IT Undermount Drilling Guide turns a difficult installation into a quick, easy 
and repeatable process. To install Blum Tandem drawer slides, the underside of 
each drawer box must be drilled with six precisely-aligned holes. The jig template 
provides a reliable guide for drilling all six holes when placed in the positions 
provided on the included instructions. The result is a drawer box that clicks into 
place on the slides perfectly every time.

"Installing undermount slides used to be tricky, even frustrating," said Steve 
Krohmer, Rockler's vice president of merchandising and proprietary. "The JIG 
IT Undermount Drilling Guide ensures that both the positioning and the angle of 
every hole you drill will be ideal for accurate, repeatable slide installation."

The JIG IT Undermount Drilling Guide is uniquely shaped to leverage the edges of 
the underside of the drawer box for perfect positioning. Included with each jig are 
two 2.5mm brad point drill bits, a 6mm brad point drill bit, two stop collars, an allen 
wrench and a complete set of installation instructions. To install the Blum Tandem 
drawer slides inside the cabinet, Rockler offers the Undermount Drawer Slide 
Installation Jig (57268, sold separately).

The Rockler JIG IT Undermount Drilling Guide (50713) is priced at $29.99 and can 
be purchased at Rockler.com or at Rockler Woodworking and Hardware stores 
nationwide, as well as through the Rockler catalog. For store locations or a free 
catalog, visit www.rockler.com or call 1-877-ROCKLER.
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ABOUT ROCKLER WOODWORKING AND HARDWARE
Celebrating its 62nd year as a family-run business, Rockler Woodworking and Hardware is the 
nation’s premier supplier of specialty hardware, tools, lumber and other high-quality woodworking 
and do-it-yourself products. Rockler has 31 retail locations in AZ, CA, CO, FL, GA, IL, IN, MA, ME, 
MI, MN, MO, NH, NY, OH, OR, PA, TX, WA, and WI, as well as extensive catalog and internet 
operations.  

To learn more about Rockler, please visit www.rockler.com or call 1-877-ROCKLER.


